FIM 2023-24 season promises a transformative and transportive journey

FLINT, Mich. — FIM revealed its 2023-24 season to a live audience yesterday at FIM Whiting Auditorium. The theme is “Journey,” and will kick off Aug. 5 with Boz Scaggs at FIM Capitol Theatre.

Season subscription renewals and packages are available now. They can be created with as few as three performances from across FIM venues. Processing fees are waived until July 30. The complete season is available at www.thefim.org. Genesee County residents receive additional discounts as a benefit of the Genesee County Arts Education and Cultural Enrichment Millage. Your tax dollars are at work. Individual tickets go on sale to the general public Aug. 1.

The season is meant for exploration as patrons journey to FIM Whiting Auditorium, FIM Capitol Theatre and FIM Elgood Theatre. They’ll experience performing arts that will take them to foreign lands and across the fabric of time, all the while fostering the emotional odyssey the arts and its stories demand.

FIM Flint Symphony Orchestra has planned a journey that will take people around the world with classical music’s most prolific composers, from Brahms and Beethoven to Mussorgsky, Tchaikovsky and Ravel. FIM Flint Repertory Theatre will chart a course featuring original productions and world premieres that span the hard knocks of Skid Row to a story of teenage angst and self-discovery set in late 19th century Germany. Meanwhile, the FIM Presents series at Whiting Auditorium will revel in the hilarity of the award-winning musical Mean Girls and recount the journey of the Son of Man as he rocks and rolls his way to Jerusalem in Jesus Christ Superstar. For the FIM Presents series at Capitol Theatre, choose from a who’s who of national recording artists. See Don McLean’s American Pie 50th Anniversary Tour, Blue Öyster Cult, LeAnn Rimes and Shadows of the 60s: A Holiday Tribute to Motown, among many other exciting shows.

“This season, we celebrate the idea that live performance is not only transformative, but transportive. Each encounter with music, theater or dance is a new opportunity for your imagination to embark on a journey,” explained FIM President and CEO Rodney Lontine. “Though you’ll find yourself traveling alongside fellow audience members, the story that emerges on stage is a personal entertainment experience for which you alone can decide the destination.”

To plan a personal adventure and create a package, visit tickets.thefim.org or FIM Ticket Center box offices at FIM Whiting Auditorium and FIM Capitol Theatre, or call (810) 237-7333.

Celebrating more than 100 years of service to the community, FIM is a multi-disciplinary performing arts organization that believes in the transformative power of the arts, for all of Flint.
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